
Must be a member of
North Dakota Small
Organized Schools
(NDSOS) with fewer
than 3,500 students
to qualify.

Small Organized
School Rates

$229
Fee applies to any
North Dakota school
or school district
except those
qualifying for the
small school district
rate.

Standard North
Dakota Rate

$259

2023-25 
Course Pricing

The 23-25 pricing adjustments were made in response to input from the  North Dakota legislature,
reflecting their recognition of the importance of keeping pace with the K-12 virtual education market and
addressing inflationary costs. By aligning our pricing structure with these factors, NDCDE can continue to
provide high-quality services that meet the expectations of our students and school partners.  As of  August
1, 2023, all NDCDE courses will reflect the above rates, except dual credit and specific CTE courses leading
to certification. 

Fee applies to any
school or student
outside of  North
Dakota, except
military students
participating in virtual
learning under NDCC
Ch. 15.1-07.

Out-of-State 
Rate

$349

Cybersecurity
Select Courses

$109-$119
Eligible middle and high
school courses are
designated in the online
store; only ND schools may
purchase courses at these
rates; NDSOS members
receive the $109 rate; all
discounts are offered thanks
to a DPI grant and is subject
to funding availability. 

Cost comparison
MI Virtual: $250-$425, varies by grade level & subject area
MT Digital Academy: $123 per course; open to MT schools only through a
cost-sharing agreement with the MT legislature
WI Virtual School: $290 for WI schools; includes core and elective courses
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NDCDE 23-25
PROJECTED REVENUE
Based on proposed tuition increases.

Sources of enrollments:

$4,328,800 predicted
BASED ON CURRENT COURSE OFFERINGS &  8,750
ENROLLMENTS PER YEAR


